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SUMMARY

Travel Nurse Recruiter is Addressing all inquiries (email, phone or walk in for example) in a 
pleasant and courteous manner. Answering routine inquiries professionally, accurately and 
completely, and refers non-routine inquires to appropriate HR colleague. Using available 
resources, including HR colleagues and vendors, to gather additional information and responds to 
the HR customer timely. Contacting others (internal colleagues and vendors) as needed to resolve 
problems. Attempting to limit handing-off inquiries to other colleagues/departments, and 
escalates issues as they arise.

SKILLS

HR, Staffing.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Travel Nurse Recruiter
ABC Corporation  2012 – 2012 
 Reviewed and evaluates credentials, work history, education etc. of applicants to establish 

eligibility for position ensuring the appropriate license and visa requirements are met.
 Regularly assessed current and future recruitment needs with the goal of filling vacant 

positions as efficiently as possible.
 Coordinated housing arrangements and other logistical issues for temporary staff while on 

assignment.
 Assisted with the transfer of Agency Staff from assignment to assignment.
 Input pertinent information into the applicant tracking and requisition database.
 Ensured the open positions are posted on the appropriate Internal Job Boards and advertised 

in the appropriate media.
 Leveraged online recruiting resources such as the internet; resumed databases, networking 

channels, and other direct sources to identify and recruit the best possible candidates.

Travel Nurse Recruiter
Delta Corporation  2008 – 2012 
 Staffed and managed travel nurse candidates for nationwide client accounts.
 Sourced for qualified applicants; interviewed and assessed candidates for job openings using 

company screening parameters Generated, managed and .
 Searched for and recruited travel nurses Worked with clients to find desirable positions and 

pay rates Managed receipt of paperwork to meet HIPAA and .
 Developed new business and developing relationships with Nurses Cold call and place online 

adds to find nurses interested in traveling to another .
 Source Nurses on various websites such as Career builder and Monster Proficient in recruiting 

database program Proficient with Internet Call .
 Facilitates outbound calls to potential and existing candidates while maintaining a strong 

pipeline Sourced resumes to select best qualified .
 Developed the nursing travel department, recruited nurses, account management with 

hospitals and 3rd party vendors, Onboarded nurses and set up the .

EDUCATION
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